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Q2 - Which workshop are you evaluating?

Forget Your
Umbrella:

Entrepreneurship
and Leadership

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Which workshop are you

evaluating?
41.00 41.00 41.00 0.00 0.00 38

Showing Rows: 1 - 1 Of 1

# Field Choice Count

1 Forget Your Umbrella: Entrepreneurship and Leadership 100.00% 38





Q5 - For the following questions, please indicate your level of agreement with the statement…

Agree

Neither agree or
disagree

Disagree

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

The facilitator provided clear instructions when conducting the workshop
The facilitator was knowledgeable about the content
The facilitator made an effort to connect with the group

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
The facilitator provided clear

instructions when conducting the
workshop

1.00 3.00 1.08 0.35 0.13 38

2
The facilitator was knowledgeable

about the content
1.00 2.00 1.03 0.16 0.03 38

3
The facilitator made an effort to

connect with the group
1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 38

# Field Agree
Neither agree or

disagree
Disagree Total

1
The facilitator provided clear instructions when
conducting the workshop

94.74% 36 2.63% 1 2.63% 1 38

2
The facilitator was knowledgeable about the
content

97.37% 37 2.63% 1 0.00% 0 38



Showing Rows: 1 - 3 Of 3

3
The facilitator made an effort to connect with the
group

100.00% 38 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 38



Q6 - What did you like most about the workshop facilitator?

What did you like most about the workshop facilitator?

He was engaging and nice

He was very down-to-earth

He was really confident

He was very clear and relatable

Very energetic and engaging

His passion

Inspiring

He is very knowledgeable.

he was honest with the way he taught

Energetic

Very personal

Tried to engage with all of us

He was able to bring everyone in

The teacher

He was loud easy to understand

He was very motivational

He is very interesting



he was passionate truthful and realistic

He was captivating and he was a very influential person.

He is a great motivational speaker

He was the best

He was very positive and insightful

He’s very well qualified

Very engaging

Very nice, open and knowledgeable

I loved the poem he started with. He is an amazing public speaker and I really appreciate the workshop.

he was very personable and connected with everyone

He made everyone feel like they had a place and mattered.

Gave me new ideas and made me more confident about old ideas

He was extremely powerful!

connected with everyone

Confident

I love this workshop! Great speaker

He was funny

We were all involved



Showing Records: 1 - 38 Of 38

He connected with the class and made attempts, and achieved his end goal, of making us feel better about
ourselves.

his energy. also his outfit

Fun



Q7 - Please provide any additional comments here regarding the facilitator's perfo…

Please provide any additional comments here regarding the facilitator's per...

I really felt changed. He did a fantastic job showing me to be more open

He was AMAZING

Very useful class

He provided an enlightening experience that changed my mindset

No thanks

Interesting person

Very social

Passionate

Great speech. Valuable.

Great job

Amazing keep going

He is a great person and he is doing very well

Great guy

He was very inspiering

He was fantastic and very fun to have class with

We could have done more activities

Please bring him back



Showing Records: 1 - 20 Of 20

Yes! I appreciate you very much for sharing your story! It was very inspiring and I am going to be taking a lot from
this workshop! Thank you very much!

Prepare more

More activities



Q8 - For the following questions, please indicate your level of agreement with the statement…

Agree

Neither agree or
disagree

Disagree

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

The content of this workshop was relevant to me
I learned something from attending this workshop
This workshop was engaging
This workshop was a fun experience
This workshop allowed me to think about my future
I would recommend this workshop to a friend

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
The content of this workshop was

relevant to me
1.00 3.00 1.18 0.52 0.27 33

2
I learned something from attending

this workshop
1.00 2.00 1.09 0.29 0.08 33

3 This workshop was engaging 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 33

4 This workshop was a fun experience 1.00 3.00 1.18 0.46 0.21 33

5
This workshop allowed me to think

about my future
1.00 2.00 1.06 0.24 0.06 33



6
I would recommend this workshop to a

friend
1.00 3.00 1.27 0.57 0.32 33

Showing Rows: 1 - 6 Of 6

# Field Agree
Neither agree or

disagree
Disagree Total

1
The content of this workshop was relevant to
me

87.88% 29 6.06% 2 6.06% 2 33

2
I learned something from attending this
workshop

90.91% 30 9.09% 3 0.00% 0 33

3 This workshop was engaging 100.00% 33 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 33

4 This workshop was a fun experience 84.85% 28 12.12% 4 3.03% 1 33

5
This workshop allowed me to think about my
future

93.94% 31 6.06% 2 0.00% 0 33

6 I would recommend this workshop to a friend 78.79% 26 15.15% 5 6.06% 2 33



Q9 - What did you like most about the [QID4-ChoiceGroup-SelectedChoices] work…

What did you like most about the [QID4-ChoiceGroup-SelectedChoices] worksho...

Anthony Valentine

I liked that it felt less like a lecture and more like a conversation

I liked that he was was confident

The energy and motivation

It helped me realize that I needed to conquer my struggles

It is very clear.

it was thought provoking

Positive message for the future

Felt like a very unique experience

How invested the leader was.

It was motivational

The inspiration

That it spoke to me

I feel motivated to get over my struggles

The information given

i liked how he shared his own experience

Really uplifting



Showing Records: 1 - 33 Of 33

I learned about myseld

It taught me to view my life in a positive light

I gained more confidence

The information about leadership

Learning

The connection the speaker made

The ideas

The message!!! :)

it was super personal

Was unique

The speaker! Hearing other people’s struggles

Anthony is super down to earth

We were involved

The speaker

the engaging activities

Engaging



Q10 - Could the [QID4-ChoiceGroup-SelectedChoices] workshop be improved for the future?

Yes

No

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Could the [QID4-ChoiceGroup-
SelectedChoices] workshop be

improved for the future?
1.00 2.00 1.55 0.50 0.25 33

Showing Rows: 1 - 3 Of 3

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Yes 45.45% 15

2 No 54.55% 18

33



End of Report

Q11 - How could the [QID4-ChoiceGroup-SelectedChoices] workshop be improve…

Showing Records: 1 - 13 Of 13

How could the [QID4-ChoiceGroup-SelectedChoices] workshop be improved for t...

I can't think of anything specific; I'm sure it could be improved but I also learned a lot as-is

Anything can be improved.

anything can improve- Anthony Valentine

Everything can improve with time and effort

Anthony Valentine said anything can improve

Talk more about business

Nothings it’s amazing

Make people participate more

More expansion on what to do and what not to do

More people should come on in to speak! :)

Very little was about entrepreneurship

maybe more organization, and a clear flow

More interesting content




